
Yoralgarititian.
MARIETTA CAR Hones. The several pas-

senger trains will leave the "Upper-Station
Depot" as follows: Morning train, East, at

IS minutes after 8; Mail train West, 12:03 ;

Harrisburg Accommodation train, East, at 17

minutes after 6 in the evening; the same train
West, at 39 minutes after 6, in the evening.

gl-Trains leave Columbia for Reading and

all intetmediate points, every morning at 8:35;

and every afternoon at 2 o'clock, and returning
arrive at Columbia at 9:45 in the morning and

the afternoon. Connections are
atl:in

with the Pennsylvania Railroad at Lan-madels
SATIIRDAY,DECEMBER 10, 1864

NT The members of the Unien Lea-
gue are earnestly,requested to be in at-

tendance on Monday evening next, as a
new project is undercoosidetation to ex-

tend the usefulness of this patriotic or-
ganization, . . .

A SWINDLE.— About a month ago we
published a New York advertisement
beaded "At Wholesale only" and offer
ing to farnidt watches and jewelry at
very low prices ; the advertisement was
signed by T. H. Gaughan. 716 Broad-
way, N. Y. From developments since
made we have ascertained that the
whole thing is an unmitigated swindle
and we therefore caution our readers to
beware of the concern. From a New
York gentleman we learn that V. H.
Gaughan are myths and that No. 716
Broadway is occupied by one of the
worst class Peter Funk, mock auction,
gift enterprises.—Luneaster Inquirer.

A short time since we received the
advertisement of T. & H. Gaughan,
headed "At Wholesale only ! Watches
and Jewelry," from one C. Perz Garcia,
81 Nassau street, New York, with in-
structions to insert it for a certain
amount, payment to be made upon the
receipt of the paper containing the ad-
,ertisement, &c. As the contract came,

about the same form as similar ones
, from that city, and the party were

recommended by such men as Hon: Au-
gust Belmont and lion. I. T. Smith of
the Mariner's Bank, we published it,
and accordingly sent -Marked paper"
with bill enclosed to the Spanish gentle-
man above named, but no reply—drew
on him—draft came back—wrote to
Gaughan's—no reply. 'l'hey are styled
too, as "Manufacturers and Importers of
Jewelry, 716 Broadway, N. Y." One
would purpose that a firm claiming to
be manufacturers and importers of jew-
elry, had some honor. We wrote to

lion. A. Belmont and received a reply
follows :

"Mr. Belmont begs to inform Mr.
;mho that. U. Ferz Garcia has no an-

Acuity whatever to refer to bini, &c."
Using the phraseology of a diaingue

townsman—we began to conclude that
rie were •'bamboozled."

We believe that T. & U. Gaughan and
th. it man Garcia, are base and contemp-
tible swindlers and have planned to 'get
their advertisements into the papers and
pay nothing for them. We are not done'
w:ith them yet, as we have handed the
matter over to an eminent lawyer of
New York who will attend to- their
1213

Other newspapers who have been
swindled by the same' party please
address this oflice.—Columbia Spy.

We were also made the victim of this
grand swindle and hope something may
be done to bring the vagabonds to jus-
tice.

sir Barry L. and Edwin J. Zahm,
jewellers, at the corner of North Queen
street and Centre Square, Lancaster,
have, as usual, at this season of the year,
a very handsome assortment of Jewelry,
Silver and Uoid ware and fancy articles
suitable for Christmas presents. We
would advise Mariettians visiting Lan-
caster, to call and' see their fine display,
before purchasing elsewhere.

gar Dr. Charles Creep, proprietor of
"Green's Bitters" and said to have left
Lancaster some years ago with George
Ford, to act as his interpreter and guide
in foreign lands, is now Marshall to the
U. S. donsul at Constantinople. He
talks of returning to Lancaster.

Godey's Lady's Boolkfor January,
1865, is oat. This is an unrivalled and
neapproachable number ; two splendid
steel plates; a superior colored fashion
plate and fourteen full page engravings,
to say nothing of the high-toned reading
matter. No lady can well d without
Godey.

Or Bun. JacobBroom, at one time a
Laneasterian, afterward a leading Na.
tive American in Philadelphia and elec.
ted to Congress, died in Washingpon,
few days since.

Ii=1!!!

GrAndrew J
, Kauffman, who read

law in the office of H. M. North, of Co-
lumbia, was, on Saturday last, admitted
to practice in the several courts of this
county.

Mr. Samuel Hopkins offers forsale eleven dwelling houses in 'this bo-
rough. The sale will take place at the
(Iron Keys on Saturday, December
31st.

Bx-President Buchanan has giv-
en one hundred dollars to the rennsyl-
vania Bible Society. •

illar Harry Barnitz takes the "Caldwell
House" Lancaster, on the first of Aptil

1next.
Diffenbach is selling off at cost; to 9close out business and retire:

Gen, Bertram A. Shaeffer, of
Lancaster, died very suddenly on Mon-
day morning, at his residence in that
city. General S., had been afflicted for
several years and for some time had
been entirely blind, but notwithstanding
this affliction he was the same whole-
souled, Lightened gentleman as of old ;

he was benevolent and generous to a
fault and was an universal favorite.
Although a young man—only 40—he
had filled quite a number of important
positions, having been a member of the
legislature, state senator, chairman of
the Whig County Committee, Brigadier
General, Major General, aid to General
Kelm, counsel to the Pennsylvania
Railroad, &c., &c. At the time of his
death he was largely engaged in the
iron business in co-partnership with his
brother-in-law, Col. C. S. Kauffman.
We knew the General long and well,
and know no better, more congenial or
companionable gentleman ever lived.
Peace be. with him.

Sr The Farmer's and Gardener's
Society of East Donegal will hold their
monthly meeting in Temperance Hall,
on Thursday evening. Topics pertain-
ing to the cultivation of Fruit, Sze., will
be'discussed. The public are invited
to attend.

Or The usual weekly meetings of the
"Ladies Patriotic Circle" have been
postponed until the 6th ofJannary nest.
Ladies connected with the society, and
all those willing to engage in this work,
are requested to meet at that time at
Mrs. A. N. Cassel's.

LETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in the
Post Office at Matietta, Pa., THURSDAY,

DECEMB ER, 8, 1864.
Albrintle, Miss Kate Hershey, John
Batchelder, Winfield Hill, Sarah Jane
Book, H. S. Kehoe, John
Carter, W. L. Leinheart, Peter
Crider, Amos L. McFadden, J.
Chaney, Charles Rodgers, J.
Gray, Miss 3 Stommer, J. K.
Hutfty, Miss Lizzie Smith, Abraham
lt To obtain any of these letters, the ap-

plicant must call for "advertised letters," give
the date of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
vertising.

ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M.

Estate of John Alderfer
Late of the Borough of Marietta, deed

Letters of administration on said estate
having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or •demands against the same will present
them without delay for settlement to the un-
dersigned residing in said Borough.

FREDERICK MA DUCK,
Administrator.

Marietta, December 10, 1864.-6t.

Election of Bank Directors.
First National Bank. Marietta. Pa.,

December 10th. 1864.
A N Election for Nine Directors of thisA (lank, to serve the ensuing year, will be

held at the flanking House, ON TUESDAY
the TENTH DAY OF JNUARY -NEXT,
between the hours of I and 3 o'clock, p. m.

2t) AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.

CAUTION.. Whereas':fly wife Fredricks
Yost, left my bed and board on Sunday

morning last, (December 4th) without any just
cause or provocation, this is, therefore, to give
public notice against harboring or trusting her
on my account, as I will pay no debts of her
contracting. LEONARD YOST.

Marietta, December 10, 1564.-3t.

Bank Dividend
MIEIR FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Ma-

rietta has declared a semi-annual divi-
dend of 5 per centum, for the past six months
payable on demand,at the counter ofthe Bank

AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.
Marietta, December 3, 1864.

eat,( Pate at Out./L- gra],
..... ........

BY Virtue of an Order of the Orphans'
Court of Lancaster County, the under-.

signed will sell at publi sale at the public
house of John Heft, in the village of Bain-
bridge, on TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20,1864,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,all that ceitaut

Two Story Brick House
AND LOT OF GROUND,

and other improvements, situate in the vitL.
!age of Bainbridge, and known as the resi-
dence of Dr. Horace West, now deceased.

TERMS : One hundred dollars to be paid
when the property is struck off and a bond
with approved security to be given for the
balance, payable on the first day of April, 180.

JOHN S. BRENNEMAN,
Administrator of Dr. Horace West, deceased.

Bainbridge, Nov. 26, 1864.-ts.

/.9." ,1.
Stribiner anD Conlmanttr

WOULD most respectfully take this means of
informing his friends and the public generally
that he has commenced the drawing of

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES.

JUDGMENTS,
and in fact everything in the CONVEYA NCING
line. .having gratuitous intercourse with a
member of the Lancaster Bar, will enable .him
execute instruments of writing with accuracy.
n" He can be found at the office of "THE

MARIETTIAN," on Frontstreet, or at his res-
idence on Murketstreet, l 4 a square west of the
" Donegal House," Marietta.

llCl3lanlc Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments and
Leases always on hand and for sale.

GEL/: W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Having removed to theRoomsformerly occupier
by pr. Etveretzel, adjoining Spengler 'Pat-
tangle& Btore,,Market Street, where he Is now

prepared to wait on all who mayfeelsee--„ disposed to patronize him.
Dentistry in all its branches car-'

ried on. TEETH insertedon the mostapproved
principles of Dental FlCießee. All operations
on the mouth performed ir. a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS.
Having determinedupon a permanent loca-

tion at this chirp, would ask a continuation
of the lit er. ronage heretofore• extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

113 Ether administered to proper persona.

DR.' WM. B. FAHNESTOCK,
OFFICE,:=—mAZIC-BT., NEARLY OPPOSITE

Spattgler & Patterson'e Store.

i FROM 7 TO 8 A. M.
OFFICE HOURS. " 1 TO 2.

21 6TO7F. M•

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA.
OFFICE:-No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET

opposite' the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the pritetlee of his profession in all its
Various branches.

MO LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
end Irish WHISKIES, warran-

ted Wel ht, H. D.. Benjaoloitivs.

L LYONS' PURE OHIO

CATAWBA BRANDY,
AND SPARKLING CATAWBA WINES.

EQUAL in QUALITY and Cheaper in price
than the Brandies and Wines of the

Old World.

For Summer Complaint, Cholera Infanturn,
Bowel Complaint, Cramp, Colic and

Diarrhoea.
A sure cure guarrantied, or the money refunded

In support of the-above statements, are pre-
sented the Certificates of Dr. James R. Chilt-
on, New-York; Dr. Hiram Cex, Chemical In-
spector, Ohio ; Dr. James R. Nichols, Chem-
ist, Boston; Dr. R. N. Jones, Chemical In-
spector, Circleville, Ohio ; Prof. C. T. Jackson,
Chemist, Boston; Dr. Charles Upman Shep-
ard, Charleston, S. C. ; and T. V. Z. Blaney,
and G. A. Mariner, Consulting Chemist, Chi-
cago, all of whom have anylyzed the Catawba
Brandy, and commend it in the highest terms,
for medicinal use.
Analysis of the Mass. State Assayer. [lBlB.]

When evaporated through clean linen it left
no oil or offensive matter. in every respect
it is a FURY. spirituous liquor. The oil which
gives to this Brandy its flavor and aroma, is
wholly unlike fusil or grain oil: Its odor par-
takes of both the fruit and oil of grapes. With
acids it produces ethers of a high fragrance.
The substitution of thfs Brandy for Cognac
Brandy will do away with the manufacture of
FICTITIOUS spirits, sold under this name bath
at home and abroad. Respectfully,

A. A. HA YES, M. D. State Assayer,
16 Boyleston-A.

By THE SINE, IN 1864
I have analysed " L. LYONS' Pure Catawba

Brandy," with reterence to ifscomposition and
character, being the same as that produced in
past )cars: A sample. taken from ten casks
afforded the same results with regard to,puri-
ty ; a slightly increased amount of the princi-
ple on which its flavor depends was determin-
ed by comparison with former samples.

The indications of analysis show that this
Brandy is produced by the same process as
mos: of the imported Brandy.

Respectfully, A. A. Haves, M. D.,
State Assayer, 16 Boyleston-st.

Boston, July 30, 1864 [Mass.
MANUFACTAMED ONLY BY

H. H. JACOB & CO.;
[To whom all orders should be addressed].
3ml DEPOT, 91 Liberty ,st., New-York

lA. JACOB LIMEART, JUN.,
' CABINET MAKER

A N D
I INDERTAKER,,MARIETTA, PA.I- 1-x-rouLD most respectfully take

111` this method ofinforming the cit-
izens of Marietta and the public in
general, that, having laid in a lot of
seasoned Lumber, is‘now prepaied to
manufacture all kinds of

CABINET FUJ?NITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice.
He has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufacture, which for tine finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make. ,

Irk' Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared to attend, in all its

branches, 'the UNDERTAKING business, be-
ing supplied with an excellent Hem, large
and small Biers, Cooling Box, &c.

11:3=- COFFINS finished iu any style—plain
or costly.

Ware Room and Manufactory, near Mr.
Dußy's new building, near the " Upper-Sta-
tion? Marietta, Pa. [Oct. 22.

The Glatz Ferry_
Formerly Keesey's,

OPPOSITE MARIETTA.
riIHIS old Ferry—one of the oldest and most
1 safe crossings on the Susquehanna River—-

is now In charge of the undersigned, who has
refitted the old and built new boats, whichwill
enable him to do ferrying with safety and dis.
patch. No unnecessary delayneed be endured.
Sober and experienced Ferrymen always en-
gaged. No imposition in charges as the fol-
lowing list will show :

Farm Wagons, each $1:00

Horses'per head :25
Single horse and rider,:2s
Two horse Carriage ad two persons, 1:00
Buggy, horse andtwopersons,r•:so
Foot Passengers, each, :12
Stock of all kinds at the old charges.All Luggage over fifty pounds, 2a cents per

100pounds extra.

July 15;;1863
JOHN ECKERT

S. S. RATIIVO,N,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P. .T. Kramph's Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

el It ATEF U Lto the Citizens of Marietta
Ur and vicinity, for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended; the undersigned respect-
&Hy solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring -them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts willbe spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CANINERES AHD VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material asfashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

LSO;--RE.AD V•DIA DE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goonds

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH' AND ARCH STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.
CATER FOR THE BEST TRADE,

AND OFFER NO BAITS OR DECEPTIONS TO
INDUCE CUSTOM BUT RELY ON
_Oealing. cZ.Saatl Saacla.

Best Merinoes,
Fashionable Silks,

Nobility Plaids,
•Tim's Poplins,

Dark Foulards,
Figured Merinoes,

Good Blankets,'
Plaid Shawls.

We follow GOLD DOWN, as close as we
follow it up. Now is a good time for
Merchants and Custonzere to come in.

October 8, 1864.-2m.]

HOWARD ASSOCIATION. 'PHILADELPHIA, PA,
iseases of the Nervous, Seminal, Urinary

and Sexual Systems—Dew and reliable treat..
ment—in rceporte of the Howard Association.
Sent by mail in sealed letter envelopea,frie
of charge. Address, JaDa. J. SRILLIN mmu-
TON, Howard Asdociation, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. •

Another Call for 5000 Nen,
Who want their Faces Shaved clean, their
Hair Cut and Heads Shampooned in the most
scientific manner, can do so by calling in at
the Market Street Barber Saloon, opposite
Libhart's Drug Store.

het7TBTGEulTjaopCaps,
, Le syp.p.Tr u:mwy.l.!# (1(1

up`ont's Sporting and Glazed Duck Powder
Baltimore Shot; Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks
&c„ at JOHN SPANGLER'S.

, ,

TIT ILCO X' S Celebrated Imperial Xs.-
tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt, with

self-adjustible Bustle. • The latest and beskiiiuse; just received ht '
-• • r,

DIFFEWB4CIftff

E. 4, H. T. ANTHONY 4, CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic

Materials,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

501 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK..

IN addition to our main business of Photo-
graph Materials, we are Head Quarters for

the following
STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPTIC VIEWS.

Of these we have an immense assortment, in-
cluding War Scenes, American and Foreign
Cities and Landscapes Groups, Statuary, &c.
Also, Revolving Stereoscdpes, for public or
private exhibition. Our Catalogue will be
sent to any address on reteipt of Stamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We were the first to introduce these into the

United States, and we manufacture immense
quantities in great variety, ranging in micefrom 50 cents to 450 dollars each. OurAlbums
have the reputation of being superior in beau-
ty and durability to any others. .They will be
sent by mail, FREE, Oh receipt of price.
3C3-FINE ALBUMS MADE To ,ORDER..E4

CA RD PHOTOGRAPHS.
Our Catalogue now embraces over FIVE

THOUSAND different subjects, (to which ad-
ditions are constantly being .thade) of Por-
t-sits of Eminent Americans, &c., about
100 Major Generals, 550 Statesmen,
2:10 Brig.-Generals, 130 Divines,

Colonels, 125 Authors, • -
1 ''Lieut.-Colonels, 40 Artiits,
250 other Officers, 125 Stage,
75Navy Officeis, 50 Promi'ent Women,

•

150 Prominent Foreign Portraits.
3,000 Copies of Works of Art,•

including reproductions of the most celebrated
Engravings, Paintings, Statues, &c. Cats-
logtfes sent on receipt orstamp. An order for
one dozen Pictures from our Catalogue will be
filled on receipt of $1:SO, and sent mail, FREE.

Photographers and others ordering goods C.
0. D. will please remit 25 per cent. of the
amount with their order.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF PHOTOGRAPHIC

MATERIALS, 501 BROADWAY, N. Y.
11-The prices and quality of our goods can-

not tail to satisfy. [l2ms.

-~~=;~i;~'i .~~~

JOHN CRULL,
"laitel,,

NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA
Takes this means of informing his old cus-

tomers and the public generally, that he has
retaken the old stand '(recently occupied by
George L. Mackley,) and is now permanently
fixed to prosecute

THE MATTING BUSINESS
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Having just returned from the city where
he selected a large, varied- and fashionable
assortment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP.LINE,
and now only asks an examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasingelsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of, Hutting mate-
rial, be will be enabled, at short notice, to
manufacture all qualities—from the common
Soft to the most Eadtionable Silk Hat.

Employing none but the best of workmerpt
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share
of public patronage. ICrThe highest price
paid for Furs—in trade or cash.

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFUL for past favors Iwould retait
mythanks to my numerousfriends and pa-

truna'and infer& them that I still continue the
old hiasiness at the old stand, where I • will be
pleased to see them at all tunes, and having a
full and splendid assortment of - ,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTIVOS
which will be made up to order, at the shortes
noticeby the best of workmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased,therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter. [Oct.29-'d6.

MARIETTA MARBLE YARD.
Michael Gable, Agt,

MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER.
Opposite the Town Hall Park,

Marietta, Pa,

THE Marble business in all its branches,
will be continued at the old place, near

the Town Hall and opposite Funk's CrossKeys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will" be,kept ,on band or made to order at
short notice and at very reasonable prices.

Marietta, June 29, 1861. 49-ly

First National Bank of Marietta

TMS BANKING ASSOCIATION
111AVING COMPLETED ITS ,ORGANIZATION

is now prepared to transact all kinds of
BANKING BUSINESS:

The Board of Directors meet weekly, on
Wednesday, for discount and other business.

23—Bank M012219 Fro77& 9A.Xto3 P. X.
JOHNHOLLINGER, PII

- ESIDENT.•
AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.

Marietta, JUly 25, 1863. • ' '

Stribtnu

THE subscriber offers • his services to the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity, in •

CONVEYANCING; ENGROSSING AND COPYING,
He has kindly been permitted to refer to

James Duffy, esq., S. S. Nagle, esq.,
James Mehatfey, esq.,%. F. Eagle & Co.,
G. W. Mehaffey,esq., S. & R. Hiestand.

Can be found at.all times at his dwelling op-
posite John W. Clark's residence, on Mar-
ket street, orat George W. Mehaffey's Saw
Mill, at the Upper Station.

JACOB C. BURKART.

The Patent Conflex Reflector Lantern.

THIS is the most desirable Lantern in the
market. It burns Coal Oil without a

Chimney. emitting r;keither smoke nor smell.
It gives a pure white light.
It stands quick motions in any direction.
The flame is regulated from the outside.
'lt is neat and cornpact in form and size.
It is free from solder in the upper parts, and

is otherwise very substantial in its structure.
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

For sale at JOHN SPANGLEWS
Hardware Store 7 on Market street.

FRANKLIN HINKLE, M. D.

After an absence ofnearly three years in
the Navy. and Army of the United States has
returned to the Borough of Marietta and re-
sumed the practice of Medicine.
l' Especial attention paid to Surgical cases

in which branch of his profession he has had
very considerable experience.

DR. J. Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST,

OF: THE BA11laz o-t..OF DENTAL

LATE OF HARRISBURG.
FF I CE:—Front: street, next door to R.

VI Williams' Drug. Store, between Locust
end_Walnut streets, Columbia..

H.&'CRORYOak Wood, SO Cords each
Hickory and Oak- Wood. Orders must

be accompanied with the cash when they will
be promptly filled. Spangler & PartersOn.

A LARGE +LOT OF BUFF WINDOW
SIIADES atremarkably•loW prices—-

to closeout. JOHN SPANOLER,
Market Street; Marietta.

. _

ALARGE stock of Paper una,Envelopes
ofthe beat qualitj, just received arll for

sale at '' The Goldeu Mortar.'

tßANDlES—allbrande—guarranted tesbe
_.genuitse.• . : Ff Di Benjetwess.

Stains I Gitabes II

,fahn Vizarzates,
OPPOSITE HARRY WOLFE'S.

AS the season for Stoves is fast approaching
I would call the, attention of all wishing

to purchase

Parlor or Cooking Stoves,
to my large and well selected stock, which em-
braces the best and most desirable Stoves that
the Eastean markets afford, and which were
purchased early, which will enable me to dis-
pose of them advantageously to buyers.
Among the leading Parlor and Cook Stoves

are the following; •

Parlor &dyes. Cooking Stoves.
Meteor Gas Burner, Gal]eo,
Columbia do . Royal,
Oval do do Waverly,
Dial, Wellington, •
Gem, 'Lehigh,
Tropic Egg, Charm,
Monitor, bummer Rose,

Also, the Vulcan and Sanford's Heaters, a
very desirable article for heating two or four
rooms with very)ittle, if any, more fuel than
an ordinery parlor stove would consume.

Ranges for cooking, constantly on hand, all
of which will be sold on reasonable terms.

irt- Call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere.

jLADIES FANCY FURS AT
John Fareira's

ola gsfablishea fur biaoufaefolT,
718 ARCH-ST.,
abuse 7th, 'south

side,
PHILADELPHIA.
hi PORTER;

Manufacturer of
AND DEALER IN
ALL BINDS OF

FANCY
For Ladies and Chitgren's Wear.

ALSO, A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
Gent's Fur Gloves and Collars.

AS my Furs were all purchased when Gold
was at a much lower premiumthan at present,
I am enabled to dispose of them at very, reas-
onable prices, and I would therefore solicit a
call Horn my friends of Lancaster county, and
vicinity.

PZ'Rememberthe name, number and street
JOHN FAREIRA, 718 ARCH-ST,

above Seventh, south side;
Sept. 10, ,64,5m.] PHILADELPHIA.
112. I have no partner nor connection with

any other store in Philadelphia.

j_ANDIS TROT
Landis 4" Trout
Landis 4. !rout

At ,the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar," -

Market Street, Marietta,
Market Street, Marietta,

'Keep constantly on,hana
Keep constantly on hand
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Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Remember theplace,
Remember the place,

,Dr. Groves jld Stand..
Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Give us a- call.
Give us 'a call.'

TUE DiltlFT:'AZA",;;lilitl,76 TBE DRAFT!!

Who would- not be out of the Draft?

pUT that which effects us in connection
with the Army,- is not the only one—the

raft upon the POCKET' these times is equally
severe—consequently wepurchase goods where
we get them cheapest. ' :

TcDl2.3a
SUCCESSOR TO DAVIDROTH ,

IN. THE HARDWARE BUSINESS,
Would take this`method of informing the pilb-
lic that he is now prepared to furnish anything
in his line of business, such as

Glass, Oils, Varnishes,
Stoves, Iron, Carpenter's 7'0015,; Hinges,

Bolts, Locks, Nails, all kinds of
Building material, Coadmaker's

GoOds, Calerware, Clocks,
Fancy'Articles in large variety, with a full as-
sortment of shelf goods generally, which he
will sell atthedowest prices, Wholeiale orre-
ti il. Call and examine the stock.

Ma.iet.a, March 5, 1864.

SUPPLEE & BRO,, qmIRON. AND BRASS
FOUNDERS

And' General Machinists, Second street,
Below Union, Columbia, .Pa.

They are prepared to make all kinds of lion
Castings forRolling Millsand Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas; Columns;
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, tie., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses„ Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ' Brass Bearings,
Steam Sc-Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cricks,
Valveri for Stiam, pas, and Water; BrassFit-
tinge in all their variety; Boilers, Milks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &re.

BLACKSMITHING in GENERAL.
,From long experience inbuilding machinery we

flatter ourselves that we can giv,e general satis-
faction to those-who may favor its.with their
orders. Itkßepairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mailaddressed asabove,wilt meet
withprompt attention. Prices to Suitthetimes.

. Z. SUPPLEE,
' ' T. IL SUPPLER.

Columbia. October 2'o. 1860- 14`tf

Echternach's Army Lotion,;an infalli
ble remedy for Saddle Galle;Open,Sorea;

and diseana of the akin,_ .
AT;THE GOLDEN ; 11fORT4.R.

AritE4MPAGNE and other Table ,Winepratninteed.to be pure, and solkaajnyr es
'cart.,beboughtin Philadelphia of New-XorlrH. D. BErus.unt Picot. Building.

1861. 1861.
!TS- INTERESTING TO ALL! -El

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
SELLING AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

T. R. DI-FERN:B.3CH
NO. 66 MARKET-ST., MARIETTA. PA.,

Having sorted up his stock during the great-
est decline in Gold and Merchandise and i 3
now predared to sell goods as low as

Any Retail House in or out of the Cities.
Now sear,'good Prints at 31 cents, the

best at 374c. Good DeLaines, 4,5c, best 50c.
Ganghams front 371 to 50 cents.2

Bleached. and. 'Unbleached Nuslins
from 31, 37 to 50 cents.

. CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTING,
Latest style goods for Gentlemen and Boys
wear, Fancy and Black Cassinieres, Tweeds,
Jeans, Cloths, together with all kinds of Do-
mestic goods, such as Ticking, Checks,

&c,, &c., at
EQUALLY REDUCED PRICES.

Good Sager at 18, 20 to 22 cents. Good Cof-
fee at 40cents—best in market at 50 cents.

DZr. Syrups and all other Groceries at ri.-
duced prices.

A LARGE
7," AP LOT OF PURE LIQUORS.

He also continues to keep on hand a large
supply of superior Brandies, Wines, Gins,
Schnidant's Schnaps, Drake's Planhition Bit-
ters, and that superior Old Bye. Persons pur-
chasing Liquors can rely upon getting the best
article at the lowest price the market will
afford.

Marietta, October 22, 1564.

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK

ig NAglziße, of the, 31Joi101
Literature, Fine Arts and Fashions. The

:nost magnificent Steel Engravings. Douole
Fashion Plates. Wood Engravings on every
subject that can interest ladies. Crochetknit-
ting, Netting, Embroidery, Articles for the
Toilet, for the Parlor, the Boudoir and the
Kitchen.- Everything, in fact, to make a

COMPLETE LADY'S BOOK

Ti►e Ladies' Favorite for Thirty-fiTO Years,
No magazine has been able to compete

with it. None attempt it.
today's Receipts for every department of a

household. These alone are worth the price
of the Book. Model Cottages (no other mag-
azine gives them), with diagrams.

Drawing Lessons for the Young. Another
specialty with Godey.

Original Music, worth $3 a-year. Other
magazines publish old worn-out; but the sub-
scribers to Godey get it before the music stores.

Gardening for ladies. Another peculiarity
With Godey.

Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co.,
New York, the millionaire merchants, appear

Godey, the only magazine that has them.
Also—Fashions from the celebrated Brodie,

ofNew York. It Ladies Bonnets.— We give
MomoC them in a year than any other maga-
zine. n fact the Lady's Book enables every
ady to be her own bonnet maker.

MAMOR lIARLAND,
Authoress of "Alone," " Hidden Path," &c.,
writes for Godey each month, and for no other
Magazine. We have also retained all of our
old andfavorite contributors.

Terms of Boilers Lady's Book for 1565.
[FROM WHICH THERE CANBENO DEVIATION.]

The following are the terms of the Lady's
Book for 1865.. At present, we will receive
subseriptions at the following rates. Due no-
tice will be.given if we are obliged to advance,
which will depend on the price of paper.

One copy, one year, $3:00
Two copies, one year, 5:50
Three copies, one year, 7:50
Four copies, one year, . 10:00
Five copies, one year, and an extra

copyto the person sendingthe club,
making six copies. 14:00

Eight copies, one year, and and an
extra copy to the person sending
the club, making nine copies, 21:00

Eleven copies, one year, and an ex-
tra copy to the person sending the
club, making twelve copies, 27:50

Additions to any of the above clubs, $2:50
each subscriber.

Godey'S Lady's Book and Arthur's Home
Magazine will be sent, each one year, on re-
ceipt of $4:60. We have no clubs with any
other magazine or newspaper. The money
must all be sent at one time ior any club.

Address L. A. GODEY,
North-East Corner 6th & Chestnut-sts.,

'October 15-3t] ' Philadelphia.

The Peoples'

CHEAP HAT, CAP AND

Fur Stare,
NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

ShultzCc. Brother,
FASHIONABLE HATTERS

.......

A general assortment of Hats, Caps, and
LADIES FURS

OF ALL THE LATEST STYLES,
constantly on hand, which will be sold at the
lowest rates for cash.

All goods in our line manufactured to order.
HENRY A. SHULTZ.I [JOHN A. SHULTZ.

Lancaster, November 5, 1564.-tf.

JACOB H✓4RLEY,
SUCCESSOR TO

STAUFFER & HARLEY,
No. 622, Market-Street, PIIILADELPIIIA

Dealer in Fine Gold and Silver
WATCHES; SOLID SILVEI&WARE,

• Fine Gold Jewelry,
and the best make of Silver-Plated Ware

Constantly onhand a large ssortment of the
above goods AT LOW PRICES.

Watches and fine Clocks repaired by skill-
ful workmen; also, Jewelry repairing; En-
graving and all kinds of Hair-Work to order
at short notice.

tcp. Don,ifinget the old stand, Number 622
Market street, Philadelphia.

April 9, 1864.-3m'S and F]

A LEX.ANDER LYNDSAY,
Fashionable•

• Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.

Would most respecttully inform the Citizens
of thii BoroUgh and neighborhood that he has
thelargest assortment of City made work in
his line df buidness in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,isenablea to select with more judgment
than those who are not. He continues toman-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

ta-cair and examine his stock before put-

chttunn elsewhere.

DAVID COCHRAN,'
Painter, Glazier and Paper Sanger.

OULD most respectfully inform thecit.
izens of Marietta and the public gyeuer.

.ally that he is prepared to do
House Painting,

China Glossing,
Paper Banging, ase..

A.t,very short notice and at prices to suit the
times. Lie,. can be found at his mother's resi-
dence On tyre corner of Chesnut and Second
'thuds, afew Wean _below the M. FL Church,
,and kumediettely, Apposite the old Oberlin
Toach:liTtalca. [Aug. 3-Iy.


